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Delivers a superb view.
See for yourself.

Hitachi's CT continues its evolution for all doctors,
operators and patients.
Driving you ahead with SCENARIA View.
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80 cm Bore CORE PlusHV Detector
Intelli IPV Image

Time Saving

Next-generation iterative dose reduction
function combines image reconstruction
and image processing functions, eliminating
the need for additional hardware.

New image reconstruction method 
which incorporates Hitachi's unique 
cone beam reconstruction algorithm.

The wide aperture and compact gantry 
provide an even more patient-friendly 
environment.

•80cm aperture

•Streamlined outline

•Square ellipse design

•High image quality with great visibility

•Dose reduction rate is up to 83%

•Maintains physical texture

•Reduces streak artifacts

•Reduces motion artifacts

•Reduces image noise

New generation light-weight HV detector 
reduces power consumption and electrical 
noise, improving image quality.

•Electrical noise reduced by up to 25%   

  compared to our former system

•Conventional power consumption reduced by 

  up to 35%

•HV detector weight has been reduced by up 

  to 14%

CT technology that    continues to evolve

Gantry Design HV Detector CORE Plus Intelli IPV

Advanced Technology
Hitachi has improved operational workflow from the setting of the patient
through to image processing, in order to reduce examination time.
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Achieved noise reduction and improved visibility

FBP (100kV) Intelli IPV (100kV)
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FBP (Filtered back projection)
Iterative approximation-based reconstruction

Intelli IPV

New

Low Dose High Quality Image

■ Noise Reduction  

■ Visibility

FBP (Filtered back projection)

Intelli IPV

Iterative approximation-based reconstruction

Intelli IPV dramatically improves low-contrast resolution.

Improvement of low-contrast resolution

SD=10.8

FBP (Filtered back projection)
Iterative approximation-based reconstruction

SD=4.2

Intelli IPV

SD=4.2

Intelli IPV not only reduces noise but also brings physical properties affecting visibility close to FBP.

Physics of FBP images

Compared to FBP (Filtered back projection)

■ Image noise reduction rate up to 90%
■ Dose reduction up to  83%
■ Low contrast detection performance

 up to 200%

High frequencyMedium frequencyLow frequency

Generally, low tube voltage CT is expected to provide dose reduction and contrast agent reduction effects,

but noise increases due to insufficient dosage. By using Intelli IPV, noise-reduction is achieved.

Intelli IPV applied example: low tube voltage CT + Intelli IPV

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system SCENARIA and processed.

Low dose diagnosis
Hitachi's next-generation iterative dose reduction function Intell i  IPV** does not require a 
dedicated processing room or any additional hardware. Even at a high noise-reduction rate the 
image quality (texture) is maintained and images with outstanding clar ity are provided, 
even at low doses.
* : IPV is an abbreviation for Iterative Progressive reconstruction with Visual modeling.

** : Optional

Next-generation iterative dose reduction Intelli IPV*
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High Speed Easy To Use

Operation time is shortened 
due to the automatic MPR and 

smooth screen switching

Capable of using presets and 
storing settings of multiple 
patients at the same time.

Smooth scan is achieved by 
improving the processing 

speed of image
reconstruction.

Step1 Step  2 Step  3 Step  4
AutoPose (scan range 

automatic setting)
improves reproduceability

and shortens
setting time.

Setting

Patient registration

Imaging Exit Postprocessing

Hitachi´s conventional system

PostprocessingExitImaging

Scanogram imaging

Setting

Patient 
registration

Imaging Exit

Postprocessing
Scanogram

imaging

Time Saved

Setting Patient registration

Scanogram
imaging

Visualization of the procedures
We aimed to reduce examination time by segmenting and optimizing the flow of imaging 
procedures. In par ticular, we shor tened operational procedures to ease operator workload.

Sharp reduction in the examination time

Start
next
patient

SynergyDrive
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High Speed Easy To Use

Hitachi´s conventional 
system

Reconstruction time per image

Visualization of the procedures
Sharp reduction in examination time

The scan range can be 
automatically set by using image 
processing from scanograms 
taken. (The operator checks and 
adjusts the imaging range which 
was automatically calculated.) 
Automatic settings take into 
account the preset margin areas.

With MPR and 3D now becoming 
routine requirements, various 
analytical processes are required 
prior to image transfer.
SCENARIA View can incorporate 
MPR recontraction in stored 
protocols, so automating a series of 
work procedures.

AutoPose (scan range 
automatic setting) improves 
reproduceability and shortens 
setting time.

Capable of using presets and 
storing settings of multiple 
patients at the same time.

Step 1

Step  3

Hitachi´s conventional system adjusts 
the scanning range manually scanning range is automatically set

Capable of using presets and storing settings of multiple patient at the same time.

As the precision and speed of CT 
increase, various work processes are 
required during imaging and analysis. 
Stress-free work is achieved by two 
tab-switching functions: a "Study 
Tab" which allows smooth transition 
through patient worksheet, like turning 
pages, and a "Navigation Tab" 
which allows free transition between 
imaging and image processing for the 
same patient.

Operation time is shortened 
due to the automatic 
MPR and smooth screen 
switching.

Step  4

Step  2

Reduction rate per image based on image processing
time of Hitachi's conventional system.

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system SCENARIA and processed.

*The operator checks and adjusts the imaging
 range which was automatically calculated.

47%

First patient Second patient

Imaging Exit Image processing

Imaging Exit Image processingFirst 
patient

Second 
patient

Study Tab

Navigation Tab

Time Saved
"Study Tab" allows 
smooth transition 
through each patient 
worksheet.

"Navigation Tab" allows 
smooth transition 
between imaging and 
image processing for the 
same patient.

Smooth
screen switching

An image reconstruction speed 
of up to 60 images per second 
has been realized by making 
actual use of the new, high-speed 
reconstruction engine. As a result, 
successive scans can be carried 
out smoothly.

Smooth scan is achieved by 
improving the processing speed 
of image reconstruction.

End of scan

Review Analysis

Hitachi´s conventional system

PostprocessingExitPatient registrationSetting Imaging

Scanogram imaging

Setting

Patient 
registration

Imaging Exit Time Saved

Step 1 Step  2 Step  3 Step  4

Postprocessing
Scanogram

imaging

SynergyDrive
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High Speed Easy To UseCardiac scanning 
The exacting work of cardiac CT imaging is automated.
Clear cardiac images are provided in a simple examination.

Cardiac scanning is faster and more comfortable.

RCA

RCA

LAD

The amount of lateral table movement 
has been increased to 20cm. This 
enables easier positioning of the 
region of interest at the axis of tube 
rotation and so maximizes spatial 
resolution of the images.

This function tracks the heart rate range during the patient's breath-
holding. The system then automatically calculates imaging and 
reconstruction parameters based on the cardiac data collected.* 
Breath-holding practice can be done using a console or scanner (Touch 
Vision). Imaging conditions can be selected from two methods according 
to operator choice: “Auto”, which focuses on ease of use, and “Manual”, 

which allows free customization of parameters.
*The operator may need to perform checks, settings, and adjustments according to the usage conditions.

This function allows to automatically* select the best cardiac phases during 
ECG cycles in order to provide fast image reconstruction, coupled with 
high-quality cardiac images for confident analysis.

* The calculated conditions must be checked and adjusted by the operator.

Lateral slide table 
allows more flexibility

CardioConductor

CardioHarmony

In this case, it is difficult to search for the stationary 
phase because the heart beat changes from 37 to 72 
bpm during scanning, but using CardioHarmony makes it 
possible to easily search for the phase.

Retrospective Scan:
Non-calcified (soft) plaque

Optimum cardiac
phase (systolic)

Optimum cardiac
phase (diastolic)

Cardiac 
phase (%)

Amount of movement

VR

LAD

Max. 20cm

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system SCENARIA and processed.
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Comfortable Friendly Design

In addition to the wide aperture, the opening has been given a smoother, streamlined shape to enhance accessibility 
to patients. Even though the aperture has been widened, the gantry still remains compact.

Improved flexibility at the scan plane with
a spacious aperture of 80 cm

Positioning of the limbs around 
the centre of the visual field

Positioning of the heart around 
the centre of the visual field

Since the table moves instead of the patient, it is less 
stressful for both the patient and operator. As the table 
is able to move up to 20 cm, it can be used not only for the 
positioning the chest for cardiac scans but also for the 
shoulders and other body parts in orthopaedic examinations.

Lateral slide table function 
with movement of 20 cm

A true 3-unit configuration consisting of the gantry, table, 
and operating table is achieved. It can effectively utilize 
the space of the CT room because this system does not 
require any system transformers or separate units.

3-unit configuration with 
excellent installability

Max. 20cm

80cm

*For power voltage of 400 V.

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system SCENARIA  

 and processed.

①

②

③

User-friendly
For patients who undergo regular scanning and to
reduce anxiety in small children, a scanning space which is fr iendly to
both the operator and patient has been realized.

Achieved smooth operation and comfortable scanning

5〜6cm

10cm
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Comfortable Friendly Design

The Central control panel, which contains all the buttons needed for operating the machine, is 
designed with consideration of operational procedures, frequency of use and ergonomics. The 
system can be operated rapidly without taking the eyes off the patient.

Central control panel with
enhanced accessibility1

Operation buttons are installed on both sides of the monitor to enable easy access for operators without the need to stretch.

The large monitor, positioned at the front of the gantry, ensures smoother scanning guidance to patients. 
11-languages are supported and breath holding timing can also be explained.

Touch Vision provides a comfortable scanning
space for both patients and operators3

Breath guide displays are installed in three locations 
in the gantry to indicate the breath holding timing 
during the scan. These can be seen from any patient 
position. Patients are instructed using an 11-language 
character display and auto-voice.

Breath guide displays
provide a clear view from
the start to end of the 
scan

2

Breath guide Breath guide
(Foreign language)

Breath guide 
(For children)

User-friendly
The central control panel, breath guide display
and Touch Vision produce a scanning space that is fr iendly to both the patients and operators.

Achieves smooth operation and comfortable scanning
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For High-precision Diagnosis For Long-term Use

By moving the table forward and backward 
alternately, it is possible to scan over a range of 
80 mm. As a clinical example, this is useful for 
diagnosing blood flow in the brain.

Shuttle Scan*     

CBF map by CT perfusion image

Hitachi Comprehensive Maintenance Service

We support your business activities by keeping your medical equipment in the best condition and providing high-
precision imaging. Hitachi's medical equipment is delivered to you in the best condition, giving top priority to 
security and safety. For consistent performance, we recommend systematic and regular maintenance.

Maintenance management by regular inspection
Preventive maintenance work by checking and adjusting 
machine functions and performance and by regular 
parts replacement

Maintenance of imaging using special equipment
Image quality check and adjustment using measuring 
device and phantom

Sentinel Customer Support
System which monitors medical equipment of customers 
via the Internet 24 hours, 365 days

Provision of latest information

Provision of latest test information, options, and 
equipment information

Contribution to business plans
Promotes budgeting of machine maintenance and 
management costs

Customer site

Field
service engineers

Remote support

Customer 
support

Parts shipment

Sentinel 
information

Inquiries

Troubleshooting

Systematic work

Technical 
support

Call centre dedicated
customer service

Cooperation

Plant
technical 
support

Customer
information

Maintenance
parts centre

Eco mode has two functions.
The On-time Standby function controls the equipment installed in the gantry, 
thereby reducing power consumption by up to 18% compared to when not in use.
The Off-time mode function controls conduction time to the X-ray detection 
machine which conducts power even in the standby mode in order to stabilize 
characteristics, thereby reducing power consumption up to 70% compared to 
when not in use.

Eco mode

When not in use

Power consumption

Up to

70%
reduction

Off-time mode

OFF

HiMAR (High Quality Metal Artifact Reduction) 
uses Hitachi's proprietary algorithms for 
estimating and correcting artifacts based on 
metal data.

HiMAR

ON

Dual Energy Scan acquires data from a width of 40 mm (0.625 mm × 64 rows). By synchronizing high kV and low 
kV X-ray scan alternately, artifacts caused by misregistration are reduced. An example is obtaining images with 
different X-ray absorption rates.

Dual Energy Scan*

*Optional

*Optional

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system

 Supria and processed.

For high-precision diagnosis
HiMAR, Dual Energy Scan, and Shuttle Scan aim for high-precision diagnosis.

For long-term use
Long-term use is supported by the Eco mode and comprehensive maintenance service.

*The clinical image was taken by whole body X-ray CT diagnostic system

SCENARIA and processed.
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